Abstract Reported concentrations for endocannabinoids and related lipids in biological tissues can vary greatly; therefore, methods used to quantify these compounds need to be validated. This report describes a method to quantify anandamide (AEA), oleoylethanolamide (OEA) and palmitoylethanolamide (PEA) from rodent brain tissue. Analytes were extracted using acetonitrile without further sample clean up, resolved on a C18 reverse-phase column using a gradient mobile phase and detected using electrospray ionization in positive selected ion monitoring mode on a single quadrupole mass spectrometer. The method produced high recovery rates for AEA, OEA and PEA, ranging from 98.1% to 106.2%, 98.5% to 102.2% and 85.4% to 89.5%, respectively. The method resulted in adequate sensitivity with a lower limit of quantification for AEA, OEA 
Introduction
The discovery of the endocannabinoid (eCB) system in the early 1990s intensified research on cannabinoid pharmacology, physiology and pathophysiology. To date, two cannabinoid receptors have been identified, including the CB 1 receptor [1] and the CB 2 receptor [2] . Additionally, two primary endogenous ligands have been discovered, including N-arachidonylethanolamide (anandamide, AEA) [3] and 2-arachidonylglycerol (2-AG) [4] . Since these seminal discoveries, the complexities of the eCB system have become increasingly apparent. For example, it is now known that multiple receptors, including the transient receptor potential cation channel V1 (TRPV1) [5] , G-protein receptor 55 (GPR55) [6] and peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptor (PPAR) isoforms [7] , have the capacity to bind cannabinoid ligands. Additionally, 2-AG and AEA, although the most widely studied, are not the only endogenous ligands with the capacity to bind cannabinoid receptors [8] . Moreover, other bioactive lipids, particularly the N-acylethanolamides (NAEs), acylglycerols, and acylamides have been shown to be important in cannabinoid physiology as they act as entourage compounds by enhancing the activity of AEA and/or 2-AG [9] . For example, both palmitoylethanolamide (PEA) and oleoylethanolamide (OEA) have been shown to reduce AEA degradation by competing for fatty acid amide hydrolase (FAAH) [10, 11] and PEA can decrease FAAH expression [12] . Interestingly, OEA and PEA have the capability to displace [ 1 and CB 2 receptors expressed in CHO cells [11] . It has also been demonstrated that both PEA and OEA can increase the affinity of AEA for TRPV1 receptors [13] , an effect which contributes to the crosstalk between eCBs and other signaling systems. Due to these complexities, understanding eCB pharmacology, physiology and pathophysiology requires investigation of these lipid classes as a whole, rather than in isolation. Therefore, it is critical to develop analytical techniques that can simultaneously measure several eCBs and entourage compounds from biological tissues under normal and pathological conditions. Furthermore, development of easy, accurate, and reproducible analytical techniques to monitor eCBs and related lipids will aid preclinical and clinical testing of agents that modulate the eCB system, such as FAAH inhibitors.
A variety of analytical methods have been developed for the measurement of eCBs and other related lipids since their discovery [14, 15] . Many of the initial methods were developed using gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) instrumentation to measure AEA [16] and/or 2-AG [17] and had on-column sensitivity in the femtamolar (fmol) to picomolar (pmol) range. For example, Giuffrida et al. [18] , using GC-electron ionization (EI)-MS, reported limits of detection (LOD) of 300, 200 and 100 fmol for AEA, OEA and PEA, respectively, while another report by Maccarrone et al. [19] achieved sensitivity of 20710 pmol for a variety of eCBs and related lipids, including AEA, OEA and PEA. However, eCBs typically need to be derivatized for GC-MS to increase volatility and sensitivity, which is a complex and time consuming task. Therefore, more recent methods for the quantification of eCBs and related lipids take advantage of liquid chromatography-mass spectroscopy (LC-MS) [18, 20] and LC-MS-MS [21, 22] , as additional derivatization procedures are not necessary for these methodologies. Additionally, LC-MS systems have fmol sensitivity and in many cases may have greater sensitivity than GC-MS for measuring eCB and related lipid species. For example, Chen et al. [20] reported a LC-electrospray ionization (ESI)-MS method with a lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) of 2.5 ng/mL (28.8 fmol on column) for AEA, and Koga et al. [23] reported a LOD of 200 fmol using a LC-atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI)-MS instrument. Further, reports describing methods for eCB quantification using LC-MS-MS have also reported LLOQ and LODs in the low fmol range [21, 22] . Specifically, Richardson et al. [21] reported a LOD of 25 fmol for AEA, OEA and PEA. Although MS-MS systems have benefits over MS systems for the measurement of eCBs and related compounds, such as increased selectivity and signal to noise ratios [15] , single quadrupole systems may be the only available option for many laboratories. Therefore, development of methods for single quadrupole systems is valuable and necessary.
Extraction and sample preparation procedures for eCB and related lipids differ widely among published analytical methods. A chloroform/methanol solvent mixture is commonly used for extracting eCBs and related lipids from biological matrices; however, this is typically followed by sample clean-up using solid phase extraction (SPE) or thin-layer chromatography (TLC) [14] . Moreover, organic solvents such as toluene [24] , ethyl acetate/hexane [21, 25] or acetonitrile (ACN) [20, 26] have also been used for protein precipitation and lipid extraction; however, many of the reported methods using these solvents still require further sample clean-up using SPE or TLC. For many extraction methods, it is necessary to further purify analytes of interest from high levels of other lipid constituents that can cause ion supression and peak interference [15] . However, SPE and TLC procedures are time consuming and expensive, and not ideal for analysis of multiple biological samples and/or high throughput drug discovery. Therefore, combined extraction and chromatographic methods that can reduce contamination, without using SPE or TLC, and adequately resolve analytes of interest, will significantly reduce the burden of measuring eCBs and related lipids in brain tissue.
The endogenous nature of eCBs and related lipids renders method validation using biological matrices rather difficult. In fact, many reported methods fail to use an appropriate matrix during method validation; however, this approach can negatively impact accurate quantification. Validation using surrogate matrices does not account for either ion suppression or analyte specific recovery from biological matrices, which can result in inaccurate estimation of analyte concentration. For example, reports that include validation in biological matrices have demonstrated that extraction efficiencies for eCBs and related lipids can deviate greatly depending on the analyte of interest [15, 21] . Therefore, potential interactions between the biological matrix and analytes should be taken into consideration when developing analytical methods.
In this study, simultaneous measurement of AEA, OEA and PEA in rodent whole brain tissue is reported. This report describes the first validated method to quantify this combination of analytes with a simple protein precipitation procedure followed by single quadrupole LC-MS detection, using low milligrams of brain tissue. Notably, this method was validated in whole brain matrix while accounting for the endogenous nature of these eCB and related lipid species. Additionally, the developed method was successfully implemented to quantify AEA, OEA and PEA in the rat hippocampus and entorhinal cortex following pharmacological inhibition of FAAH.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
Methanol and ACN were of HPLC grade, while all other chemicals used were of analytical grade. AEA, OEA, PEA and URB597 were purchased from Cayman Chemicals (Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and had a purity of Z98%. Methanol and ACN were purchased from VWR International (Batavia, IL, USA), acetic acid was purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fairlawn, NJ, USA), ammonium acetate was purchased from Mallinckrodt Chemicals (Phillipsburg, NJ, USA), and ethanol was purchased from Pharmco-AAPER (Brookfield, CT, USA). Water was obtained from a Milli-Q s Advantage A10 purification and filtration system (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA).
Mobile phase was filtered at 0.2 μm using a nylon membrane filter (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA).
Calibration and quality control sample preparation
Stock solutions of AEA, OEA and PEA were prepared in ethanol at 2.0 mg/mL and stored at À20 1C. From these stock solutions, 50 mg/ mL working stocks and subsequent working solutions of appropriate concentration were prepared for each compound in ACN. From the working solutions, calibration and quality control (QC) samples were prepared for each compound by adding 5 mL of working solution of appropriate concentration to 95 mL of ACN or tissue homogenate. Calibration curves were constructed for AEA using the following calibration concentrations: 2.5, 5, 15, 25, 50 and 100 ng/mL, while curves for OEA and PEA were constructed using the following concentrations: 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 250 and 500 ng/mL. QC samples for AEA were prepared at three concentration levels including 7.5, 35 and 75 ng/mL, while QC samples for OEA and PEA were prepared at 15, 30 and 90 ng/mL. The concentration ranges used for calibration and QC samples were chosen to encompass basal concentrations of AEA, OEA and PEA and concentrations anticipated following FAAH inhibition by URB597 [27, 28] .
Sample extraction
AEA, OEA and PEA were extracted from rat brain tissue using a protein precipitation protocol modified from Chen et al. [20] . Brain tissue was weighed and then homogenized with equal volumes of ice cold saline in a siliconized microcentrifuge tube by rapid sonication on ice using a Sonic Dismembrator (Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ, USA). Following sonication, 100 mL of homogenate was transferred to a fresh siliconized microcentrifuge tube containing 1 mL of ACN. Samples were then vortexed for approximately 30 s and centrifuged at 13,000g for 20 min at 4 1C. ACN extracts were then transferred to a 5 mL siliconized test tube and gently evaporated under nitrogen at 37 1C.
Following evaporation, samples were reconstituted in 100 mL ACN.
To ensure maximum reconstitution of analytes of interest from the dry residue, samples were vortexed for 30 s, sonicated in an ice cold water bath for 15 min and vortexed again for 30 s. Samples were then transferred to siliconized microcentrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 13,000g at 4 1C to remove precipitates following reconstitution. Finally, the reconstituted samples were transferred to HPLC vials fitted with siliconized low volume inserts and placed in a temperature regulated autosampler (4 1C) for analysis. A 20 μL aliquot of sample was injected for LC-MS quantification. To ensure maximal extraction of analytes of interest, the effect of one vs. three extraction cycles on analyte recovery was investigated. To that end, homogenates were created and extracted one or three times according to the procedures described above and the relative MS signal between one and three extractions was compared as percent of one extraction cycle. This preliminary experiment showed that multiple extraction cycles were necessary to achieve maximal analyte recovery (Table 1) . Therefore, for all subsequent validation experiments, analytes were extracted a total of three times and extracts were pooled before reconstitution by evaporating in the same test tube. 
LC-MS conditions
Validation
The method was validated by examining linearity of standard curves, LLOQ, intra-and interday accuracy, intra-and interday precision, process efficiency (PE) and short-term analyte stability in rat brain extract at 4 1C. AEA, OEA and PEA linearity was evaluated over concentrations ranging from 2.5 to 100 ng/mL for AEA and 5 to 500 ng/mL for OEA and PEA in ACN and brain tissue by performing linear regression analysis. The LLOQ for each analyte was defined as the lowest concentration producing a peak height (signal) 10 Â greater than the baseline height (noise). This concentration was back calculated from a linear regression analysis of signal:noise vs. analyte concentration at analyte levels ranging from 2.5 to 25 ng/mL. Accuracy and precision were determined for each analyte at three different QC levels. Intraday QC's were run in triplicate on two separate occasions and accuracies and precisions were reported for intraday 1 and intraday 2. Interday QC's (n ¼8) were run on separate days with each day ranging from 1 to 3 replications. Accuracy was calculated as the following, accuracy ¼(calculated concentration/nominal concentration) Â 100, while precision (% coefficient of variation, CV) was calculated as, %CV ¼(standard deviation/mean calculated concentration) Â 100. Accuracy and precision were considered acceptable when within 15%. PE was calculated for each analyte at each QC level and was defined as the ratio between the relative MS signal of the QC extracted from brain homogenate and the relative MS signal of the QC in ACN; PE ¼(QC spiked/QC in ACN) Â 100. As endogenous AEA, OEA and PEA may interfere with standardization and validation, great care was taken to ensure uniformity of homogenates. To that end, bulk brain homogenate used for the preparation of calibration and QC samples was produced by sonication on ice, followed by vigorous vortexing. Consistent background levels of AEA, OEA and PEA were achieved with this method, as repeated background measurements (n ¼5-7) varied by only 8.1%, 6.7% and 3.3%, respectively. Background signal of each analyte was subtracted prior to calculation of the measured calibrators and QC concentrations.
To study the short-term stability of AEA, OEA and PEA, extracts were stored in the autosampler at 4 1C and injected at T ¼0 h and T¼18 h. Relative MS signals between the two time points were compared as percent of T¼0 h.
Biological application
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing approximately 330 g (n ¼12; Charles River, Raleigh, NC) were used in this study. All treatment protocols followed the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals by the National Research Council (1996) and were approved by the University of Kentucky Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Rats were singly housed in Plexiglas cages in a University of Kentucky vivarium on a 12 h light/dark cycle with access to rat chow and water ad libitum. Rats were allowed to acclimate to housing conditions for 5 days and were handled for at least 3 days. During experimentation, rat chow was removed from cages and rats were fed a nutritionally complete diet consisting of Vanilla Ensure Plus © (Abbott Laboratories, Columbus, OH) and dextrose in water. Rats received diet by oral gavage every 8 h for 24 h. Rats were treated with the FAAH inhibitor, URB597 (0.3 mg/kg) by intraperitoneal injection at a concentration of 1.0 mg/mL in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). Two hours after injection, rats were euthanized by rapid decapitation; brains were extracted; and hippocampi and entorhinal cortices were dissected, placed in microcentrifuge tubes and flash frozen using a slurry of dry ice and 70% ethanol. The entire process from decapitation to rapid freezing was kept under 6 min to minimize post-mortem eCB and NAE accumulation [15] . Tissue was stored at À80 1C until further processing. Fifty mg of tissue was sufficient to achieve quantifiable levels of AEA, OEA and PEA in the hippocampus and entorhinal cortex. QCs were run prior to batch analysis of samples and periodically during analysis to ensure fidelity of the analytical method.
Statistics
LC-MS data were analyzed using Quanlynx (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) and analyte concentrations and LLOQs were determined using peak area and peak height, respectively. Statistics were performed using Prism (GraphPad version 4.03, La Jolla, CA, USA). Linear regression was used to assess linearity of calibration curves for AEA, OEA and PEA. Student's t-tests were used to compare differences in AEA, OEA and PEA content between vehicle and URB597 treated rats for each brain region. Statistical significance was accepted at po0.05. Values are given as mean7SD unless otherwise indicated.
Results and discussion
Method development
This report describes a LC-MS method for quantifying AEA, OEA and PEA in rat brain tissue. The LC protocol used in the current report was adapted from Chen et al. [20] , with modification to prevent peak interference from co-eluting analytes. AEA, OEA and PEA eluted at 21.29 min, 25.89 min and 24.21 min, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 . Quantification of eCBs and related lipids using LC-MS typically requires long run times [18, 20] . Therefore, method optimization towards shorter elution times can provide significant advantages when analyzing biological samples such as decreasing the possibility of sample instability in the autosampler and increasing sample throughput. With the current protocol, run time was decreased by 7 min relative to Chen et al. [20] . Moreover, during method development, a final step involving washing with 100% methanol for 5 min was incorporated into the gradient protocol to ensure elution of analytes that would otherwise cause interference on subsequent runs.
Recovery of eCBs and related lipids from biological tissues is performed using liquid-liquid extraction/precipitation protocols [14, 15] and different solvent conditions can result in varying extraction efficiencies for specific analytes [29] . Thus, preliminary experiments were performed in order to determine the optimum solvent or solvent combination for simultaneously extracting AEA, OEA and PEA. These solvents included ACN [20, 26, 30] , methanol [15] and a 9:1 ethyl acetate/hexane mixture [21, 25] . ACN and methanol extractions produced similar chromatograms and extraction efficiencies, while the ethyl acetate/hexane extraction was more time consuming and did not offer any significant benefit over the other two protocols (data not shown). Considering the welldocumented superiority of ACN over methanol as a protein precipitant [31] , ACN was selected as an extraction solvent. To further optimize analyte extraction, the effect of one vs. three extraction cycles was determined to ensure maximal analyte recovery from brain tissue homogenates. The effect of one and three extraction cycles is shown in Table 1 . Repeated extractions enhanced the relative recovery of each analyte while the CV remained at acceptable levels (o15%). Interestingly, a correlation was observed between the relative endogenous abundance of each analyte and the magnitude of recovery following repeated extraction. The majority of AEA, which has low endogenous levels (low pmol range), was efficiently extracted following 1 extraction cycle, while recovery of PEA, found at higher endogenous levels (high pmol range), was greatly enhanced after 3 extractions (118.4% increase). Thus, this study suggests that multiple extractions with 1 mL of ACN are required to overcome a limited capacity of ACN to extract eCBs and related lipids from brain tissue.
Validation
Calibration curves were linear for AEA (R 2 ¼0.999) over a concentration range of 2.5-100 ng/mL and linear for OEA (R 2 ¼ 0.999) and PEA (R 2 ¼0.989) over a concentration range of 5-500 ng/mL. The concentration ranges for calibration curves were chosen to span across anticipated basal levels of endogenous AEA, OEA and PEA and levels expected following FAAH inhibition. The calculated LLOQs for AEA, OEA and PEA were 1.4, 0.6 and 0.5 ng/mL, respectively. This analytical method was found accurate, precise and reproducible for the simultaneous measurement of AEA, OEA and PEA in rodent brain tissue (Table 2 ). Intraday and interday accuracies were generally within 15% of the nominal concentration and CVs were also generally well below 15%. These results are acceptable for the developed method; however, the slight discrepancies reported in Table 2 are attributed to the endogenous nature of AEA, OEA and PEA in biological tissues, which needs to be accounted for while validating analytical methods. eCBs and related lipids are notoriously difficult to quantify accurately because their endogenous nature adds variability during method validation. Methods using biological matrices for validation have to account for endogenous analyte levels and correct for these basal levels to calculate calibration and QC concentrations. However, this can be a difficult task because basal levels can vary greatly in tissue homogenates. For example, it is well known that eCB and related lipids accumulate postmortem and during sample processing [15, 16] . To reduce variability, tissue needs to be rapidly dissected, flash frozen and kept ice cold during processing. However, tissue processing procedures are not standardized in the literature [21, 22, 25] , which may partially account for varying estimations of eCB and NAE tissue content reported in the literature [20, 21] . In this report, bulk homogenates were created each day and great care was taken to ensure uniformity by vigorously vortexing the homogenate while ice cold. Additionally, new background measurements were acquired each day and for every batch of homogenate. Comparatively, in Richardson et al. [21] , homogenates were prepared by freezing tissue samples in liquid nitrogen prior to being ground up using a mortar and pestle and aliquoted for validation experiments. It is possible that these differences in preparation could result in differences in homogenate quality and therefore account for seemingly different accuracies and precisions reported in the literature.
In order to circumvent the obstacles associated with the endogenous nature of eCBs and related lipids, some reports use surrogate matrices. However, opinions on whether or not the use of artificial matrices is appropriate while developing analytical methods vary in the literature. Some reports use alternative matrices commonly consisting of water and bovine serum albumin (BSA) for method validation [22, 30] . On the other hand, other reports use biological matrices and therefore can adjust for extraction efficiency and potential matrix effects for every analyte of interest [20, 21, 25] . Adjusting for extraction efficiency and matrix effects is particularly important when not using an internal standard or when only using a representative internal standard for multiple analytes during validation and sample quantification [20] . For the current study, the later approach was used for the reasons mentioned above.
PE was examined for the extraction of AEA, OEA and PEA from the whole brain homogenates (Table 3) . Concentration levels to study PE were selected to reflect both reported levels of endogenous AEA, OEA and PEA [27] and results from preliminary analysis of analyte content. PE values for AEA and OEA ranged from 98.1% to 106.2% and 98.5% to 102.2%, respectively (Table 3) . These high PE values indicate that the current extraction method was optimal and that the method did not result in a matrix effect. Moreover, PE for PEA ranged from 85.4% to 89.5%. Although a lower PE was consistently observed for PEA compared to AEA and OEA, the calculated CV was acceptable and accurate and precise quantification of PEA was achieved, as indicated in Table 2 . These high process efficiencies achieved are consistent with previous literature using other extraction procedures [21, 22] . Noteworthy, although it appears that significant matrix-analyte interactions were not encountered, it is possible that this could occur when validating and quantifying other related lipid species using the present method.
Due to long sample run times (43 min), short-term sample stability was examined in the autosampler at 4 1C. The MS signals for AEA, OEA and PEA at T¼18 h were 130%, 112.4% and 107% of T¼0 h, respectively (Table 4 ). These data suggest that degradation processes are not occurring under the specified storage conditions. However, in order to reduce inflation of estimated analyte concentrations, samples were not allowed to remain in the autosampler longer than 12 h before analysis.
Biological application
The developed method was used to quantify AEA, OEA and PEA in the rat hippocampus and entorhinal cortex following administration of the FAAH inhibitor, URB597. FAAH is the major enzyme responsible for the degradation of NAEs [32] , is expressed throughout the central nervous system (CNS) [32, 33] and thus is implicated in a variety of physiological and behavioral processes. For example, pharmacological inhibition and/or genetic deletion of FAAH modulates depressive-like behavior [34] , reduces inflammatory pain [35] , alters drug reward [36] and affords neuroprotection [37] . Therefore, FAAH is under intense investigation for its therapeutic utility in a variety of CNS disorders. In the present study, a significant elevation in AEA, OEA and PEA was observed 2 h following intraperitoneal administration of URB597 (Table 5 ). In the hippocampus, AEA, OEA and PEA tissue content was increased by 57.5%, 475.6% and 986.6%, respectively. Contrastingly, in the entorhinal cortex, an increase in AEA content was not observed and much smaller increases of 250.2% and 435.0% were observed for OEA and PEA, respectively. This is the first study to demonstrate brain region and compound specific alterations in eCB and NAE content following a single dose of URB597. Comparatively, these data are consistent with studies examining NAE content following chronic URB597 administration. After weeks of URB597 administration, Bortolato et al. [34] observed elevations of AEA in the midbrain, thalamus and striatum; however, this effect was absent in the prefrontal cortex and hippocampus [32] . Although the original characterization of URB597 reported elevations of AEA, OEA and PEA in the whole brain tissue following a single dose [28] , the aforementioned study and the findings of this report suggest that FAAH inhibition results in brain region specific regulation of eCBs and NAEs, providing insight into the neurochemical effects of FAAH inhibition.
Conclusions
The current study describes a novel method for quantifying eCBs and related lipids with acceptable accuracy and precision. This method has been developed to quantify AEA, OEA and PEA from rodent brain tissue and offers multiple advantages over other validated methods. A simple extraction protocol was used without time consuming and costly sample clean-up, analytes were measured on a single quadrupole MS with satisfactory sensitivity, the method was validated using appropriate biological matrices, which accurately accounts for analyte-matrix interactions, and low milligrams of brain tissue such as bilateral adult rat hippocampi was sufficient for the quantification of AEA, OEA and PEA. Finally, the method was proven effective in detecting elevations in AEA, OEA and PEA in rodent hippocampi and entorhinal cortices following administration of the FAAH inhibitor, URB597. 
